
TeKay Designs, Inc. 
 

Since 1998, TeKay  Designs - a family-owned business - has been providing custom and  ready 
made designer attire including bridal and formal clothing for weddings, special occasions, religious 

events, evening, career, and  casual. We design for both unusual size and standard size  customers 
including: Regular, Plus, Petite,  Tall, Long-legged, etc. 

 
We are a manufacturer, mail order and online retailer of the TeKay Designs clothing line 
comprising of wedding gowns, maternity clothing, ethnic clothing, bridal, formal, evening, 
and casual clothing for all sizes including plus, petites and tall. Our administrative 
headquarters is located in Houston, Texas - USA and we have a factory in Ghana, West 
Africa. We have a showroom in Cypress, Texas (a suburb of Houston) that is open by 
appointments only. 

We believe in providing stylish, affordable, and quality clothing including on time delivery 
and excellent customer service. At our design center, our clothing are carefully hand made 
to your specifications. Our strong quality control process is an integral part of our successful 
operation, one which emphasizes quality and high standards of fabric and workmanship. 

Our company is based on the belief that customer satisfaction is of the utmost importance. 
Through our dedication to you and positive can-do attitude, we enjoy a high percentage of 
repeat business and referrals from our valued customers. 

TeKay Designs, Inc. is a member of the eBay VeRO Program and owns the trademark and 
copyrighted materials worldwide in connection with Tekay Designs eBay store and website. 
TeKay has the legal responsibility to enforce our trademark and copyright rights. TeKay 
Designs trademarks are protected under various U.S. and international trademark laws. 
Anyone who uses the TeKay Designs marks, without permission, is liable for trademark 
infringement. Similarly, textual and photographic works produced and published by TeKay 
Designs or its licensees are protected under U.S. and international copyright laws. Anyone 
who produces, copies, distributes or displays TeKay Designs copyrighted materials, without 
permission, is liable for copyright infringement. Please note that the manufacture, 
distribution and/or sale of counterfeit TeKay Designs merchandise are illegal and carry 
criminal penalties. TeKay Designs has and will continue to pursue those guilty of infringing 
trademarks and copyrighted materials. 

E-mail: feedback@tk-designs.com Customer Service: 832-483-4864 
 


